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2011 Annual Report
__________________________________________ Message from the Mayor
It is my honour and privilege to serve as the Mayor of the City of Parksville and on behalf of
Council; it is my pleasure to present the 2011 Annual Report which provides the citizens of
Parksville with an overview of the City’s financial performance for the year ended December 31,
2011, as well as a review of achievements and successes for municipal services and operations.
Following the election in November, Council participated in an extensive orientation which
included a review of the important policies and bylaws governing direction for staff. Council also
had an opportunity to review the budget in detail which for the first time, included prioritizing
services delivered by the City into seven categories: health and safety, legislation, development
and maintenance of municipal infrastructure assets, protection of private property,
organizational welfare, economic welfare and community and social welfare.
As you review this document you will see that good fiscal planning and responsible management
practices contributed to the City’s goals to deliver projects, programs and services which
enhance the liveability of Parksville. Included with the annual report is the 2012-2016 Strategic
Plan for the City which provides the framework for direction, work plans and allocations of
resources for the next three years. I encourage you to review both documents.
Many priority projects were either completed or started in 2011. In 2011, construction of the
Parksville Fire Hall was completed providing upgraded facilities for our volunteer firefighters.
The Arrowsmith Water Service joint venture agreement was renewed and a new Englishman
River Water Service joint venture agreement with the Regional District of Nanaimo was
completed to cover the design, construction and eventual operation and maintenance of the
Englishman River intake, treatment plant, associated reservoirs and distribution mains. In 2011,
the City spearheaded a homeless count as well as funding for an extreme weather shelter for
this region. The Oceanside Task Force on Homelessness is now under the auspices of the
Salvation Army and the Society of Organized Services.
We received two major funding grants in 2011; FCM Green Municipal grant of $81,400 towards
the updating of our Official Community Plan and $1.3 million grant from the federal Gas Tax
Fund to study the aquifer storage and recovery technology for the Englishman River Water
Service joint agreement.
Some of the projects which will see completion in 2012 include the extensive upgrade to
McMillan Street, beach access for Sunray Road and webcasting of Council meetings in the Forum.
As well, we are pleased that construction has begun on the Oceanside Health Centre, a much
needed urgent and primary health care facility for our community.
My sincere thank you to members of Council, our residents and City staff
for your contributions to our community to ensure Parksville continues to
be a great place to live, work and play.

CHRIS BURGER
Mayor, City of Parksville
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___________________________ Report of the Chief Administrative Officer
When managing a City, each day brings new challenges and each day is just as important as
the next. Without reflection, we cannot fully appreciate the extent of our achievements,
nor can we determine how to replicate that success. This annual report provides an
opportunity for Council and staff to reflect on successes and also measure past year’s
accomplishments against what we set out to do.
I am proud of our accomplishments over the past year; we will continue to self-evaluate to
ensure that residents receive value for their tax dollars. 2011 built on the momentum of the
previous year, focusing on how to best advance our organization and improve the way we do
business.
Council’s priorities included directing staff to reduce spending and associated property taxes
as they anticipated tough times for our residents and businesses. Council continues to look
for ways to improve our commercial tax base through development of a climate which
encourages both new businesses to locate in and existing businesses to redevelop their
properties in our downtown core.
Looking ahead at the City’s goals and objectives for the next three years as outlined in the
2012-2016 Strategic Plan, we have a very full work plan. I’m confident we will be able to
meet these key priorities, in no small part because of an extremely dedicated staff and
Council.
As individuals, we take many things for granted and don't fully appreciate how fortunate we
are to live where we do and to have the things we have. As residents of Parksville, we are
truly blessed with City employees who take great pride in their work and are committed to
providing the most efficient and effective services possible. Through all that I have learned
and experienced in my years as Chief Administrative Officer, I am always inspired by staff's
pride in what they do for your community.

FRED MANSON, CGA
Chief Administrative Officer
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______________________ Vision, Mission and Corporate Values Statement

VISION STATEMENT
We aspire to be the City of choice for ourselves and future generations in a clean, safe,
friendly, economically viable and sustainable environment.
MISSION STATEMENT
To provide good governance, prudent financial management, enhancing Parksville's lifestyle
through effective leadership, community involvement and commitment to providing
services in an effective, efficient manner to all residents.

CORPORATE VALUES
Quality Service - We succeed by focusing our attention on serving the citizenry of our
community. We believe in proactively involving our citizens in identifying community
needs and deciding upon solutions.
Fiscal Responsibility - We are the caretakers of our City. We believe that
implementing our community vision requires careful financial planning and
accountability to our citizens. We will be fair and prudent and our expenditures will
be affordable. We will save for our community's future.
Environmental Awareness - We are proud of our land and our water. Its fragility and
the resources it provides us deserve our respect. We believe that we will keep our
community lively and healthy by preserving, protecting and rehabilitating our natural
environment.
Inclusiveness - We will foster an environment which stimulates professional
excellence and encourages contributions by all employees.

The mission, vision, corporate values and long-term goals statements for the City of Parksville are guidelines
for both current and future Councils and staff when setting budgets and identifying projects and priorities.
These are living documents, intended to be reviewed by Council on an annual basis in order to ensure that the
goals set are still achievable and the vision set for the City is still appropriate.
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_________________________________________ Services and Operations
General Government
Administration
The administration department is responsible for information services, communications and
governance "best practices" in all matters relating to Council actions. The department is also
responsible for all aspects of Council and Committee meetings, legal requirements, claims
management, bylaw preparation, reporting procedures and corporate records management. We
ensure that all procedural and technical aspects of the Community Charter, Local Government
Act, City bylaws and Council procedures are met and we serve as a link between the Council,
City staff and the public.
Successes:
Administration
• Information systems joined the administration department.
• A new Director of Administration was hired in July 2011.
• Staff continued work on the development and updating of Council policies.
• Implementation of the FilePro web-based system to improve public access to City
records.
• Ten bylaws were adopted.
• A successful Local Government Election was held with a voter turnout of 34.1%.
• Initiation of the Rathtrevor Greenway Project.
Information Systems
• Replaced the wireless link between public works and City Hall to substantially decrease
the amount of dropped connections and resulting technology downtime.
• Repaired a fiber optics link damaged during construction at the fire hall. This enabled
establishment of an offsite backup device at the fire hall in order to provide redundant
backup should City Hall data be damaged or destroyed. Data is also duplicated to our
public works office over the wireless link.
• Upgraded the remainder of staff computers from Windows XP to Windows 7 increasing
stability, security and improving user efficiency.
• Upgraded aging municipal software with Tempest land management and Diamond
Municipal Solutions financial systems.
• Implemented various server hardware upgrades to provide room for growth and improve
our systems by providing more functionality and durability from data loss.
• Increased the size of the wireless network at City Hall and public works to provide
connectivity with City owned wireless devices.
Communications
• Efforts to improve communications with the community and raise awareness about the
City, its activities and operations is ongoing - improvements to website content and
usability, enhanced communications channels and the broader distribution of information
are examples.
• The City’s social media presence is intended to foster citizen engagement.
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•

Through good communications, the City provides an opportunity to every citizen who
wishes to be heard while consistently providing the public with relevant information
about mandate, services and programs.

General Government
Finance
The finance department is responsible for budgets and annual financial statements, property
taxes and utility billings, business licenses and other accounts receivable, accounts payable,
payroll, property insurance, customer service and reception.
Successes:
•
•
•

Installed Diamond financial software for general ledger, accounts receivable, accounts
payable, project costing, and reporting.
Installed Tempest property software for property tax and utilities.
Maintained customer service standards to a high level.

Resource Management
Engineering and Operations
The engineering and operations department is made up of engineering, parks, streets, buildings
and fleet maintenance, water, waste water and drainage utilities and IT/GIS.
Successes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completed construction of new picnic shelter at the Community Park.
Partnered with the Lions Club of Parksville to replace aging playground equipment and
install new mini space net climbing apparatus in the Venture Playground at the
Community Park.
Developed building inventory and preventative maintenance strategies for City facilities.
Partnered with TD Bank Foundation and Tree Canada to do a reforestation planting
program at Springwood Park.
Developed and implemented new occupational health and safety safe work procedures
and equipment operating guidelines for operations staff.
Upgraded SCADA HMI computer for water and sewer operations.
Installed security cameras at Arrowsmith Dam.
Rebuilt sewer lift station pumps.
Replaced flush outs on dead end water lines to improve flows while flushing.
Issued final completion for Moilliet Street improvement project.
Designed, tendered construction and awarded McMillan Street upgrade project – project
30% built by December 2011.
Continued to work on the Arrowsmith Water Service capital plan study.
Upgraded Springwood water facility and SCADA system.
Renovated the administration department suite at Parksville Civic and Technology Centre.
Updated five-year fleet acquisition and replacement plan.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hired three new engineering staff.
Conducted open house in celebration of national public works week.
Completed upgrades to several letdowns in the downtown area to improve accessibility.
Added office space at works yard (auxiliary building).
Implemented Statement of Qualifications process.
Initiated 20 year capital plan.
Re-engaged consultant to complete the Master Transportation Plan.
Restructured information technology and engineering groups.
Initiated standards and specification review and update process.
Completed Downtown Core Parking study.

Arrowsmith Water Service / Englishman River Water Service
• Concluded the Phase 1 – Englishman River planning study.
• Created a new governance model: Englishman River Water Service (ERWS) a joint venture
between the City of Parksville and the Regional District of Nanaimo.
• Revised the Arrowsmith Water Service joint venture agreement between the Town of
Qualicum Beach, the City of Parksville and the Regional District of Nanaimo.
• Developed a five year financial plan for the Arrowsmith Water Service and Englishman
River Water Service.
• Completed a water treatment pilot plant project on the Englishman River source water.
• Retained and engaged an engineering consultant for phase two work program.
• Received a $1.3 million grant for aquifer storage and recovery investigation from the
UBCM Gas Tax Innovation Fund.
• Toured aquifer storage and recovery facilities in Oregon State and discussed capital and
operating challenges.
• Meetings with senior government (DFO, MoE and VIHA) regarding approvals and future
plans.
• Various public presentations to stakeholders (Town of Qualicum Beach, ERWS board, local
residents, etc.).
• Prepared a public information report.
• Created a new, updated AWS / ERWS website.
• Developed a communication strategy.
• Developed an implementation plan for the future water supply for the region.
• Prepared terms of reference for dam safety review.
• Completed video surveillance at the Arrowsmith Dam.
• Changed water conservation levels to mirror RDN levels in an effort to reduce peak
maximum day levels and conserve water.
• Acquired the future water treatment plant property adjacent to the City of Parksville
public works yard.
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Resource Management
Community Planning/Development
Successes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continued AquaStar Water Awareness Program (water awareness and use reduction).
Began program to address substantial historic building permit file backlog.
Successfully hired second building inspector.
Managed Official Community Plan review.
Prepared significant data materials in support of OCP review.
Coordinated all public OCP meetings.
Oversaw and/or supported OCP advisory committees.
Undertook selection process to hire replacement OCP consultant.
Constructed main core of Tempest development software.
Significant pre-application consultation with the Vancouver Island Health Authority.
Ongoing resource to engineering department on statutory process requirements.
Administration of accessibility rebate program.
Prepared new urban food garden promotional information.
Implemented industry standard system for building permit valuations.

Bylaw Compliance
• Began conversion of bylaw files and ticketing from handwritten files and MAIS to
Tempest software. This will result in increased efficiency by no longer having to
handwrite file notes and update/search for information. Ticketing is now easier to
track and to add information such as photos to a particular ticket.
• The department negotiated a kenneling contract with the SPCA following their
withdrawal of enforcement services. The City successfully implemented an in-house
animal control service which includes training and a new vehicle complete with
supplies suitable for the transportation of dogs. This is proving to be more cost
effective than the previous SPCA contract.
• Successfully prosecuted a property owner within the City for continued violation of
the noise bylaw. The property owner and tenants have not been a source of
complaints since this time.
• Opened 309 files in the 2011 calendar year and managed to close all but 10 by
December 31, 2011. Unsightly properties and dog issues topped the list of most
frequent complaints.
• 570 tickets were written with over 500 issued for parking violations.
• The department dealt with a total of 3047 enquiries in 2011.
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Safe and Liveable Community
Fire Department/Emergency Management
Successes:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Responded to or dealt with a total of 414 incidents equalling 2,538 person hours.
Incidents included emergencies, public education events, burning complaints and
equipment maintenance.
Volunteer fire department members are committed to maintaining a high level of
proficiency in their field. In 2011, members completed 6,061 person hours of training
over 288 training sessions to build and maintain the necessary skills to be effective at
emergency situations.
Recruited 8 new quality members and continue to actively recruit new members.
Completed 29 public education events, totalling 266 person hours of volunteer
participation and 500 fire and life safety inspections and re-inspections.
Successful completion of the fire hall expansion project and the official opening was
held on October 28.
Took delivery of the new engine in November; a valuable addition to the fleet which
will assist the department in meeting requirements for pumping capacity as
recommended by the Fire Underwriter Survey.
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2011 Annual Report
_____________________________ Statement of Property Tax Exemptions
City of Parksville
Statement of 2011 Property Tax Exemptions – Bylaw No. 1473
Bylaw No. 1473
Value of Permissive
Exemption
CIVIC ADDRESS

ORGANIZATION

Lot 1, Plan VIP5560

200 Corfield Street

The Nature Trust of BC

58,980.09

26,117.83

Lot A, Plan 41355

550 Pym Street

Trustees Parksville Baptist
Church

23,714.83

12,988.03

193 Island Hwy East

Regional District of NanaimoParksville Curling Club
Society

34,552.37

17,054.55

24,941.40

11,044.66

18,869.28

8,355.78

31,059.24

14,862.70

75,142.79

35,957.90

13,254.20

5,869.28

12,122.48

5,368.13

23,902.15

13,090.62

8,937.08

4,894.62

8,017.34

4,390.90

11,613.90

6,360.65

31,196.41

16,642.81

10,201.86

5,509.49

10,977.01

6,011.84

7,938.66

4,347.81

5,763.07

2,552.03

Parcel B, Except
Plan 29279 And
VIP52583, PCL B
DD349031
Lot A, Plan
VIP74182

Lot A, DL 14, Plan
2536
Lot B, DL 14, Plan
2536

188 Hirst Avenue
West
245 Hirst Avenue
West
266A Moilliet Street
South
266B Moilliet Street
South

Lot A, Plan 49747

133 McMillan Street

Lot 8, Plan 33339
except Plan
VIP60816

1245 Island Hwy East

Lot 1, Plan 34272

345 Pym Street

Lots 6-7, Plan 5663
except Plan 36767

187 Alberni Hwy

Lot 17, Plan 6836

144 Middleton Ave

Lot 4, Plan 2467

407 Wembley Road

Lot 1, Plan VIP71491
Lot 1, Block 564,
Plan 22048

149 Stanford Ave East

Lot 1, Plan 34131

795 Island Hwy West

Lots 4 & 5, Plan
5663

170 Hirst Avenue
West

Lots 1-4, Plan 26728

118 McMillan Street

Lot 1, Plan 45926

1245 Chattell Road

District 69 Society of
Organized Services
District 69 Society of
Organized Services
Arrowsmith Rest Home
Society
Arrowsmith Rest Home
Society
Oceanside Community Arts
Council and the Parksville
and District Association for
Community Living
Parksville & District Historical
Society
Trustees of the Congregation
of Knox United Church
Governing Council
Salvation Army
Parksville Seniors' Activity
and Drop In Centre Society
Anglican Synod Diocese
of BC
Parksville Lawn Bowling Club
Parksville-Qualicum Fish &
Game Association
Our Saviour Lutheran Church
Mt. Arrowsmith RCL Branch
49 Leased to Arbutus Grove
Reformed Church
Parksville and District
Association for Community
Living

TOTAL TAXES

MUNICIPAL
PORTION

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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City of Parksville
Statement of 2011 Property Tax Exemptions – Bylaw No. 1473
Bylaw No. 1473
Value of Permissive
Exemption
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

CIVIC ADDRESS

Part of Lot 8, Plan
33339

1275 Island Hwy East

Lot 6, Plan 5797

312 Hirst Avenue
West

Lots 29-30,
Plan 1565

205 Jensen Ave East

Lot 16, Plan 33339

116-425 Stanford Ave

Lot 41, Plan 6836

129 Jensen Ave East

Lot A, DL 16, Plan
VIP65788

Bisect Ermineskin ALR
Land

Lot A, DL 40, Plan
VIP59337
Lot 1, Block 1494,
Plan VIP64444
Lot A, Block 1495,
Plan VIP64448
Lot A, DL 13, Plan
VIP71491

Herring Gull portion
to Highway Scale
Herring Gull behind
Works Yard

ORGANIZATION

The Parksville and District
Chamber of Commerce
Kingsley Low-Rental
Housing Society
Parksville Lions Senior
Citizens Housing Society
Oceanside Cadet Youth
Society
Forward House Community
Society

TOTAL TAXES

MUNICIPAL
PORTION

5,854.48

2,592.51

3,731.64

1,785.69

1,886.06

902.53

2,084.98

923.28

2,404.12

1,150.44

Island Corridor Foundation

2,215.43

979.68

Island Corridor Foundation

1,709.68

756.04

Island Corridor Foundation

4,618.83

2,042.49

600 Alberni Highway

Island Corridor Foundation

1,132.33

500.73

250 Craig Street

Stanford Place Holdings Ltd.
& VIHA

184,493.65

72,393.94

621,315.34

285,446.96
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_______________________ Services Provided that Receive Tax Exemptions
Arrowsmith Rest Home Society – Complex senior care facility – Arrowsmith Lodge (75 bed complex
care facility) and Cokely Manor (30 suite assisted living and adult day program). The exemption
allows the Society to continue to provide a full range of services to both elders at Arrowsmith Lodge
and Cokely Manor. Arrowsmith Lodge provides 24 hour nursing care to 75 elderly residents when they
can no longer live in their homes and require care that is less than that provided by an acute care
facility. Cokely Manor provides a setting for mainly seniors who require assistance in living their
daily lives. These are elders who cannot function at home but to a certain extent, are still able to
look after themselves.
District 69 Society of Organized Services – Provides recreation programs to the general public,
programs to and/or facilities used by youth, seniors or other special needs groups, offers cultural or
educational programs to the public that promote community spirit, cohesiveness and/or tolerance.
Examples include hardship emergency support and referral, community resource referral, medical
transportation support, caring for kids at Christmas, child, youth and family recreation fund, mealson-wheels, personal development counselling services, haven home and thrift shop.
Forward House Community Society – Provides psycho-social, psycho-educational and vocational
rehabilitation programs and services for adults who have serious chronic or acute mental illness and
addictions recovery issues. The Society provides non-residential care seven days a week. They are
the sole contracted mental health rehabilitation service provider in School District 69. Clients are
referred by Parksville Mental Health and Addictions Services.
Island Corridor Foundation – Maintains the continuity of the Island Corridor as a contiguous special
use connection for all communities, while respecting and supporting First Nations interests and
traditional land and uses. The Foundation contributes to safe and environmentally sound passenger
and freight rail services along the railroad; encourages flexible infrastructure along the corridor
which will encourage a wide range of economic and trade activity for the benefit of all communities.
They preserve archaeological resources, historic landmarks, structures, artifacts and historic routes
as well they create trails, parks, gardens, greenways and other public areas for use by the public.
Kingsley Low Rental Housing Society – Provides six low income seniors with adequate, affordable
housing. Rents are stable and lower than market cost. Any increase in costs to the Society including
property taxes is passed on to the tenants as there is no government or private subsidy funding.
(The) Nature Trust of British Columbia – This property is part of a 25 hectare complex of
conservation lands managed for habitat conservation and open space management as part of the
Parksville/Qualicum Beach Wildlife Management Area. This conservation area contains critical fish
and wildlife habitat within the City of Parksville. They have worked with the City to accommodate
public access to a significant green space. They partner with local stewardship groups to develop and
maintain interpretive trails and wildlife viewing facilities and to control invasive plants to ensure the
productive estuary and upland forests sustain wildlife and provide nature appreciation opportunities
to the local community and tourists.
Oceanside Cadet Youth Society – Premises used as the headquarters for the local Sea Cadet and
Navy League Cadet corps.
The Society offers an interesting program to youth in the
Parksville/Qualicum area which includes training in seamanship, sailing, leadership, rifle range,
band, drill team, sports, outdoor adventure training and public speaking. As well, qualified sea
cadets may be eligible for summer training and employment opportunities at sea cadet training
centres, ship deployments with the Canadian Navy or Coast Guard, university scholarships and credits
towards high school graduation.
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Oceanside Community Arts Council – Mandate is to engage, energize, educate and enrich the
cultural life of the Oceanside community. Maintains an office to coordinate activities; three
galleries to display work of local artists, workshops and classes for adults and children, operates a
children's art day camp program during the summer, gift shop for local artisans to sell their work and
publishes a guide to help local professional artists market their work; Festival of Art held each
March; supports non-registered groups in gaining access to grant funding; provides rehearsal and
meeting space for local groups as well as a drop-in studio space at a nominal cost; and maintains an
arts library onsite for reference.
Our Saviour Lutheran Church – Christian worship and outreach. Three organizations use the
facilities on a regular basis, providing donations to defray costs: Seventh Day Adventist Church, BC
Mission Boat Society and A.A. Primary Purpose Group.
Parksville & District Association for Community Living – Not-for-profit community based association
that provides support to people with developmental disabilities and their families. They provide
direct service to about 65 adults and indirect services to another 70 adults within the district. They
have two locations – 133 McMillan Street and 118 McMillan Street and provide service through six
programs: Choices Day program, One-to-One program, Supported Work program, Community Options
Day program, Self Help Skills program and the Semi-Independent Living program. The facility at 133
McMillan Street provides space to School District 69 for their outreach program (vulnerable teens and
their workers).
Parksville & District Chamber of Commerce – Offers cultural or educational programs to the public
which promote community spirit, cohesiveness and/or tolerance through the operation of a variety of
community-based committees and task forces such as Summer by the Sea Street Market, as well as
community awards which recognize the efforts of citizens and businesses that support our community
growth and betterment. The Chamber of Commerce offers services to the public in a formal
partnership with the municipality as demonstrated through current and past fee for service
agreements for the Parksville Visitor Centre. The Chamber operates an information centre to
promote Parksville as a place to visit, live, work and invest.
Parksville & District Historical Society – It is the mandate of this organization to preserve the
artifacts and written histories of our community for the education and enjoyment of present and
future generations. The Society operates a five acre heritage village with a large main museum
building that also acts as a draw for tourism, an important part of Parksville’s economy.
Parksville Fellowship Baptist Church – Public worship. Congregation raises funds for direct dispersal
to local families and individuals in need. They also supply food to those who are in need and their
'Clothes Closet' provides free clothing. Funds raised from the Bethlehem Walk go directly to District
69 Society of Organized Services and Salvation Army. Their premises and facilities are available at no
or low cost to other organizations on a regular or repeat basis, i.e. BC Cancer Agency (mammography
clinics), Heart and Stroke Society, White Cane Society and the gym is used by Ballenas Secondary
School students for physical education classes. The facility is also a designated emergency services
response centre.
Parksville Lawn Bowling Club – A community minded organization that provides opportunity for
Parksville residents to enjoy a sport with a congenial atmosphere that is both enjoyable and
competitive. They continue to look for ways to involve youth by hosting groups from the Regional
District of Nanaimo summer program. They joined forces with the Special Olympics Bocce Team who
use the property for training purposes.
Parksville Lions Housing Society – Non-profit organization that provides much needed affordable
housing in Parksville. A 33 unit affordable housing complex was constructed at 205 Jensen Avenue
East; funded by the Parksville Lions. Rents would need to be raised if a tax exemption was not
provided.
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Parksville Pastoral Charge (Knox United Church) – Public worship. Facility is offered to deserving
community groups on a free or minimum cost basis, i.e. Alcoholics Anonymous, Arrowsmith
Restorative Justice Society, Scouting troops, Spectrum, Parksville & District Musical Association,
Rainbows and Spiritual Journey groups. Knox provides direct support to community charities,
including Society of Organized Services, the Salvation Army and the food bank. As well, they are able
to assist the work of other organizations on such issues affecting the local, national and international
community as poverty and homelessness, the environment, health and human rights.
Parksville Qualicum Fish and Game Association – Provides recreational facilities for public use as
well as their members. Programs and facilities are used by youth, seniors and special needs.
Preserves, encourages and fosters an appreciation for our outdoor heritage, facilities and activities
that are environmentally and ecologically significant. Efforts promote community and foster
stewardship as well as social responsibility. The facility serves as a training, practice and
competition venue for the RCMP, Air Cadets, Navy League, Boy Scouts, Junior Olympic Archery
Program and the Mid-Island Archery Club.
Parksville Seniors Activity and Drop-In Centre – Provides recreational and social activities for
seniors 55 and over with the goal to keep seniors involved, healthy and intellectually stimulated.
They offer activities such as cards, fitness, Qi Cong, line dancing, table tennis, pool, shuffleboard,
choir, bingo, theatre events, potluck dinners, speakers on topics of interest, pension information,
Lifeline, computer classes, art classes and occasional bus trips. The programs assist seniors to
maintain a balanced life style. Through volunteer help, they offer low-cost healthy meals,
companionship, support, physical and mental exercise.
Regional District of Nanaimo (Parksville Curling Club Society) - Provides recreation services and a
facility for youth, adults and seniors. Provides a recreational experience that is both physical and
social and that promotes the significance and value of active communities. The club continues to
grow its membership and hosts local and provincial tournaments. The club also offers free curling to
the Special Olympic program.
Royal Canadian Legion Branch #49 – This facility is used exclusively by the Arbutus Grove Church
with exception of one office used for the Legion’s Loan Cupboard that lends medical equipment to
the community at no charge. The Arbutus Grove Church is a church of Christian religion organized
within the denomination of the Reformed Church in America, Canadian Synod. Activities include
weekly worship services, bible studies, fellowship gatherings, community outreach programs, youth
programs, community services and church meetings.
(The) Salvation Army, Mount Arrowsmith Community Services – Worship services weekly and
pastoral care given. Provision of free meals, three days a week, free emergency lunch packs for
school children, ministries for men, women, youth and children, weekly and monthly. They supply
and organize summer fun day camps for children, sponsor children to attend a summer camp for
recreational and religious programs, operate a food bank for the community (for low/no income
persons) and supply clothing and furniture to persons in emergency situations. Operate a youth drop
in program weekly (in season) and provide spiritual and basic counselling. Organize and donate
space for pro-bono legal program. Prepare, train, organize and participate with local and provincial
emergency/disaster relief efforts.
St. Anne's and St. Edmund's Anglican Church – Public worship. Building and facilities are made
available to community groups free or for a minimal fee (Twelve Step groups, Girl Guides,
community health programs). They are able to extend the outreach program to organizations in the
community including the Society of Organized Services, food bank and individuals in need. They have
the ability to offer plots in accordance with provincial regulations and provide historical information
on the pioneers who have contributed to local growth and development. Parishioners contribute to
local, national and international associations affecting the health and welfare of the community,
environmental issues and major disasters.
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Stanford Place Holdings Ltd. / Vancouver Island Health Authority – Provides long-term community
care for use in the provision of publicly funded health care services. VIHA has leased the property to
Stanford Place Holdings Ltd. for the provision of these services. The buildings are owned by Stanford
Place Holdings Ltd. Stanford Place Care Campus provides on-site care and services to seniors and
disabled persons requiring a supportive environment. The licensed care facility (181 beds) and
registered assisted living building (52 units) are operated under the Community Care and Assisted
Living Act and are primarily funded by VIHA. All facilities and services are available to residents of
the Parksville area and their families. Community groups utilize the facilities for programs such as
Caregiver Support Group (Mental Health Program and Alzheimer’s Society), accommodates the RCA
teaching program for Discovery College and provides practicum placements for RCA and LPN
students.
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2011 Annual Report
_____________________________________ Disqualified Council Members

DECLARATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF
DISQUALIFIED COUNCIL MEMBERS FOR 2011
Pursuant to the Community Charter, there were no disqualified Council members during the
2011 year.
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2011 Annual Report
_________________________________________________ Strategic Plan

2012-2016
City of Parksville
STRATEGIC PLAN

May 2012
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Introduction
This strategic plan outlines the goals, objectives and initiatives the City of Parksville intends to pursue in the next
three years. This plan is based on the input from Council discussions, workshops, past strategic plans, resident
surveys and the City’s capital plan and budgets.
The City of Parksville is recognized as a well-managed city with a strong vision and ambition to be the best small
city in Canada in which to live, work and prosper. This strategic plan is one element of that management
approach.
The strategic plan is organized around five goals including:
1. A city with a vibrant downtown and great neighbourhoods - to strengthen the City’s downtown
and neighbourhoods, housing diversity and overall liveability.
2. A vibrant community - to promote an active, engaged, healthy and safe community.
3. Environment and parks - to have a healthy environment and offer many opportunities for the
community to interact with the natural beauty that surrounds the City.
4. Effective municipal infrastructure and services - to plan, design, construct, operate and maintain an
efficient network of transportation, water, sanitary sewer and drainage infrastructure and services
that support a high quality of life in a sustainable, cost-effective manner.
5. Excellence in governance and fiscal management - to manage information and decision making
processes to be inclusive, transparent and accountable and to ensure the long term financial health
of the City.
The outcome of this strategic plan will be a set of priorities and areas for action that is shared amongst Council
and staff to ensure resources are channelled in the most effective manner possible to achieve community
objectives.

Vision Statement

We aspire to be the City of choice for ourselves and future generations in a clean, safe, friendly,
economically viable and sustainable environment.

Mission Statement

To provide good governance, prudent financial management, and to enhance Parksville's lifestyle and
long-term sustainability through effective leadership, community involvement and commitment to
providing services in an efficient and effective manner.
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1. A city with a vibrant downtown and great neighbourhoods
Goal
To strengthen the City’s downtown, neighbourhoods, housing diversity and overall liveability.
Objectives
•

•

Downtown – the downtown is a thriving centre of activity for the City including great shopping
experiences, community events and multi-family housing.
o

Continue to:
 Support appropriate Parksville Downtown Business Association and Parksville and
District Chamber of Commerce initiatives.
 Support the development of multi-family housing and mixed use developments in
and around the downtown core.
 Discourage the proliferation of strip development along Highway 19A.
 Enhance pedestrian and cycling linkages.

o

Take new action to:
 Review City tax incentive programs.

Neighbourhoods – The neighbourhoods in Parksville are desirable places, each with a range of
housing types and amenities to support individuals and families through all stages of their lives.
o

•

Quality of design – The City is widely recognized for the quality and desirability of its public realm
and architecture, enhancing the City’s identity and liveability.
o

•

Continue to:
 Promote policies and zoning that support secondary suites, small lots, carriage
houses.
 Implement the City’s affordable housing policies.
 Support the continued development of a good balance of housing types in the City.
 Support the Regional District of Nanaimo’s growth management initiatives.
 Promote alternative modes of transportation for all residents and particularly for
downtown employees.

Continue to:
 Invest in enhancing public space in the downtown and along the waterfront.
 Seek opportunities for developers to provide enhanced public amenities beyond
minimum development requirements.

Economic diversification – The City has an increasingly diverse economy and recognizes economic
growth will occur by attracting people to live and work in the community.
o

Continue to:
 Build partnerships with regional stakeholders to promote the Parksville economy.
 Support the efforts of the Parksville Downtown Business Association, Parksville and
District Chamber of Commerce, the Oceanside Development and Construction
Association and others to diversify the economy and increase prosperity in the City.
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Provide amenities and other elements that promote Parksville as a vibrant, safe
community with a superior quality of life and comfortable environment that is
appealing to all.

Comments from 2010 resident survey:
Grow and evolve gradually. We chose Parkville because we liked the small town atmosphere. We do not want to live in a
large city with all the issues; ie, traffic, infrastructure costs, crime, etc.
Develop a strong, fairly aggressive strategic plan that would allow for economic growth; downtown with character/appeal
to draw in businesses and young 'go getters'; attract larger corporations or businesses for future job growth.
Encourage City Hall in its planning for our community. Just don't get bogged down in trying to be bigger. Be better instead.
Work on the image of Parksville. Encourage citizens to take pride in their community. Try to get Parksville a 'centre' or a
'core'. Pay attention to lifestyles and accommodate these. Those who are long-time residents of Parksville need to develop
some pride in their community. Help them do this. I like Parksville and area. I am happy to live here, as are many of my
friends. Take a close look at what you want in the long run for Parksville. My advice: 1. Keep it small. 2. Concentrate on
quality of life. BC or Vancouver Island is known for its 'eco-friendly' lifestyles. Build on this.
A big box store in the community would act as an anchor attracting more shoppers to the community. The tendency would
be to think of shopping locally first rather than thinking of going to an area with large stores.
I cannot emphasize enough how well the upcoming OCP review needs to be done and how well the Mayor and Councillors
need to listen to resident input.
Prefer to have big, traffic collecting shops in Nanaimo, leaving it much more pleasant and peaceful here. If I wanted to live
near shopping centres, I would be living in Nanaimo, Victoria or Vancouver.
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2. A vibrant community
Goal
To promote an active, engaged, healthy and safe community.
Objectives
•

Arts and culture – Arts and culture will be highly visible in the community and will be celebrated
throughout the year in many ways.
o

•

Quality of life – The City will offer the best quality of life of any small city in the country, including
positive social interaction, natural beauty, community services and a healthy lifestyle.
o

•

Continue to:
 Provide amenities and other elements that promote Parksville as a vibrant, safe
community with a superior quality of life and comfortable environment that is
appealing to all.

Volunteerism – Volunteers will be acknowledged and supported to enhance the sense of
community and quality of life for all in the City.
o

•

Continue to:
 Support the further growth of the City’s portfolio of public art.
 Support the Parksville Downtown Business Association’s efforts to increase the
presence of public art in the downtown core.
 Provide grants and support efforts of the City’s arts and culture groups to make
Parksville a vibrant community.

Continue to:
 Provide grants to community groups for events and projects in the City.
 Recognize the contribution and commitment of volunteers in the community.

Police, fire, emergency – The City will be a safe place to live with effective emergency response
capacity.
o

Continue to:
 Update and expand emergency preparedness plans (including neighbourhood scale
plans) and an emergency management program, including staff training and public
education.
 Work with the community in ‘table top’ exercises on the emergency operations
plan.
 Ensure certification of all members of the Parksville Volunteer Fire Department.
 Ensure necessary facilities and equipment are available for emergency, fire and
police services.
 Deploy appropriate crime prevention and drug awareness initiatives.
 Consult with the community on issues and prevention.
 Enhance the chronic offender crime reduction strategy and program to further
increase overall community safety.
 Promote the visibility of the police to ensure community safety and order.
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o

Take Action to:
• Complete new fire department training facilities.
• Review Emergency Program Regulatory Bylaw, 2006, No. 1414.

Comments from 2010 resident survey:
I have lived in many areas of Canada and I find Parksville the best yet!
Parksville is a wonderful place to live. It is a small town, which is why I moved here. Transportation around town is just fine.
The beautiful green space and community garden are just what is needed to continue that small town feel. We are not
trying to become another Nanaimo. We have good roads for transportation that need to be maintained properly with
walking/bike paths alongside. Most people move here or stay here because of the lifestyle, natural setting and peacefulness
that a small town generates. The waterfront needs to be the focal point of Parksville. Having an extended community park
enhances the lifestyle for residents and tourists.
Nice town! Keep the small town feeling, but have the big town conveniences.
Moved here from Vancouver to get away from high volumes of traffic and crime. I was looking for a sense of community, a
place where people respect each other and treat each other with respect and dignity. Many people that I have talked to
have moved here for the same reason.
The community becomes safer and friendlier if the folks who live in it are using and enjoying it. Visibility of happy, busy
people and children safe to play in their neighbourhoods is surely our goal.
Would like to see continued support for arts--some good things like Bard to Broadway, Oceanside Arts Council, lots of youth
art programs. Arts are more important to me than yet another environmental program.
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3. Environment and parks
Goal
To have a healthy environment and offer many opportunities for the community to interact with the
natural beauty that surrounds the City.
Objectives
•

Waterfront and Riparian Areas – The waterfront will support a wide range of community recreation
while protecting its environmental health as well as those of the City’s creeks, rivers and
groundwater aquifers.
o

Continue to:
 Extend the waterfront walkway as opportunities arise and provide additional
waterfront areas for sitting and picnicking.
 Protect riparian areas and the City’s water resources.

o Take new action to:
 Develop floodplain protection and fill control bylaws.
•

Parks, public landscapes and greenways – A wide range of parks and greenways are available
throughout the community and they and all public landscapes are cared for to enhance the
experience of the City.
o

o

•

Continue to:
 Improve and maintain the Community Park at highest levels of quality possible.
 Operate and maintain sports fields and facilities in a cost-effective manner.
 Evaluate an appropriate balance of levels of service for outer area parks, trails and
open spaces with the available budget and staffing levels.
 Use native and drought resistant plantings wherever possible.
 Use public landscapes for educational purposes.
 Use recovered wastewater for irrigation and practice water conservation where
possible.
 Invest in maintaining and enhancing the landscape beauty of the City.
 Increase the extent and quality of trail corridors, sidewalks and pedestrian and
cycling oriented facilities.
Take new action to:
 Improve tree management policies and bylaws.
 Develop the Rathtrevor Greenway connection from the resort area to the
Community Park and downtown Parksville.

Climate change and sustainability – The City’s operations are climate neutral and the community’s
emissions are in steady decline.
o

Continue to:
 Promote sustainability across the City and through its operations.
 Adapt civic facilities and fleet vehicles to reduce carbon emissions.
 Promote the regional Team Water Smart program.
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•

Sustainable Food Systems – A strong local food system exists to offer opportunities for community
gardening, small farming, food processing, food sales, events, food-related tourism and other
aspects where appropriate throughout the town.
o

Continue to:
 Promote and support urban food gardens.

Comments from 2010 resident survey:
Keep the "park" in Parksville.
The future of Parksville is to give the future population of Parksville improved parks, designated bicycle paths, recreation
areas, attract tourists. Make citizens proud of the way Parksville looks.
Address the need to invest in protecting Parksville's most critical natural areas for wildlife habitat and access to nature.
Securing these areas would have only a limited outright cost, but would provide vast benefits to the community. Growing up
in Parksville, our rich natural environment with its diversity and abundance of birdlife has been central to quality of life. I do
not want to see this lost. We must act to change what is in conflict with conservation in Parksville. Our current zoning and
insufficient allocation of resources for preservation of natural habitat will not preserve species and ecosystems in our
community. We need to do something different. We need to invest in protecting our forests and wetlands. Parksville is
located within a region of national significance for the diversity of ecosystems it contains, but only some of these ecosystems
have been protected. We need to protect our wetlands and more of our upland forest to maintain Parksville’s natural
environment, our species and ecosystems.
The public beach is our greatest asset.
The City of Parksville has the potential to be a really special place. It has a beautiful natural setting and fabulous beach to
start with. The community park and children's play area are superb examples of good planning, taking advantage of the
natural beauty for our future legacy.
The waterfront should be a mix of housing and commercial like restaurants, gift stores, cafes. If you have to develop it at all,
make it open to the public (not private) to enjoy.
We are a seaside community and you would never know it. There should be all kinds of facilities along the water where
people can walk and sit and have a coffee or glass of wine. There is virtually no easy access to the water and what there is, is
very limited.
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4. Effective municipal infrastructure and services
Goal
•

To plan, design, construct, operate and maintain an efficient network of transportation, water,
sanitary sewer and drainage infrastructure and services that support a high quality of life in a long
term, cost-effective manner.

Objectives
•

Transportation – A convenient, safe and environmentally friendly transportation network supports
the health of the community, the environment and the economy.
o

o

•

Continue to:
 Implement the Master Transportation Plan.
 Continue to maintain and upgrade pedestrian infrastructure including sidewalks and
pedestrian crossings.
 Promote alternate modes of transportation for all City transportation projects.
 Make strategic acquisitions of land in support of strong transportation network as
opportunities arise.
 Maintain City’s traffic signals at optimum efficiency and plan for upgrades and
interconnections when warranted.
 Operate and maintain the City’s streetlight network in a safe and reliable manner
while seeking options to using lower energy luminaires.
 Operate and maintain the City’s traffic signage, striping and pavement markings in a
safe and reliable manner.
 Promote use of alternative forms of transportation such as transit, car-sharing,
walking and cycling.
Take new action to:
 Develop a strategy to eliminate the serious bottleneck along Highway 19A, between
Pym Street and Moilliet Street.
 Implement reasonable downtown core parking study strategies as warranted.
 Explore opportunities for increased transit services.
 Address the growing infrastructure deficit through improved asset and pavement
management systems and preventive maintenance programs.
 Update engineering standards and specifications.
 Integrate the newly revised 20 year roads and transportation capital replacement
program into the City’s 20 year comprehensive financial model. Update the Roads
and Transportation Development Cost Charge Bylaw.

Water – The City’s water supply is safe and secure for the long term and water is used efficiently in
the community.
o

Continue to:
 Implement the VIHA-mandated Englishman River Water System (ERWS) water
treatment plant and upgraded river intake program in conjunction with our ERWS
partner.
 Operate and maintain the Arrowsmith Dam and associated facilities in conjunction
with our Arrowsmith Water Service partners.
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o

•

o

Continue to:
 Work with the Nanaimo Regional District and other stakeholders on updates to
regional liquid waste management plans and proposed upgrade of the French Creek
Pollution Control facility.
 Operate and maintain the City’s sanitary sewer collection system and lift stations in
a safe and reliable manner.
Take new action to:
 Update the City-wide Sanitary Sewer Master Plan.
 Integrate the newly revised 20 year sanitary sewer capital replacement program
into the City’s 20 year comprehensive financial model. Update the Sanitary Sewer
Development Cost Charge Bylaw.

Recycling – The solid waste stream going to the landfill continues to decline.
o

•

Take new action to:
 Investigate a possible aquifer storage and recovery system.
 Integrate the newly revised 20 year water capital replacement program into the
City’s 20 year comprehensive financial model. Update the Water Development Cost
Charge Bylaw.

Wastewater – The wastewater management system supports the City’s planned growth and
ensures the City will meet its ecosystem protection goals.
o

•

Implement the cross connection control program.
Implement the meter removal and replacement program.
Monitor groundwater aquifer levels.
Operate and maintain the City’s potable water production, treatment, pumping,
storage, and transmission and distribution systems in a safe and reliable manner.

Continue to:
 Support the Regional District’s Zero Waste and Beyond composting programs.

Drainage and Flood Protection – a resilient drainage and flood protection system protects the
quality of life and reduces risks to people and property.
o

o

Continue to:
 Maintain and enhance the City’s drainage and flood protection systems.
 Promote drainage best management practices through initiatives such as rain
gardens.
 Operate and maintain the City’s flood protection and drainage culverts, pipelines
and ditches in a safe and reliable manner.
Take new action to:
 Update the City-wide Drainage Master Plan.
 Integrate the newly revised 20 year storm sewer capital replacement program into
the City’s 20 year comprehensive financial model. Update the Storm Sewer
Development Cost Charge Bylaw.
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•

Community facilities – A wide range of community facilities and services support a healthy
community.
o

Continue to:
 Maintain the existing civic buildings, facilities and programs.
 Update community needs, recreation facilities and asset and land acquisition
strategies to ensure the City always supplies an excellent level of community
amenities and services.
 Integrate facility renewal and replacement requirements into the City’s 20 year
comprehensive financial model.

o

Take New Action to:
 Initiate implementation of upgraded public works facilities.
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5. Excellence in governance and fiscal management
Goal
To manage information and decision making processes to be inclusive, transparent, accountable and
responsive and to ensure the long-term financial health of the City.

Objectives
•

Communications – Information on important issues are effectively shared between residents and
Council, staff and other agencies and residents have appropriate opportunities to participate in the
discussions and decisions about the City.
o

o

•

Continue to:
 Provide relevant and timely information to citizens through easily accessible
channels.
 Implement the City’s communications strategy which includes the use of social
media.
 Improve the information and services provided via the City’s website.
 Involve the community in consultation for all major issues facing the City.
 Provide opportunities for the community to offer comments and feedback to
Council and staff on City issues.
Take New Action to:
 Implement a live and archived video webcasting system for Council meetings.

Administration – The management of the City is efficient and effective with continuity over time.
o

Continue to:
 Support initiatives to improve health and safety procedures and to promote a safe
working environment.
 Upgrade human resources policies and manuals.
 Upgrade employee health and safety procedures and manuals.
 Implement the City’s succession planning strategy including retention and attraction
initiatives.
 Develop a strong corporate information system that integrates information on asset
management, finance, service requests, property, development tracking and others,
to ensure continuity of knowledge and to enhance the effectiveness of staff.
 Review and update of old policies and bylaws.
 Recognize City staff for accomplishments and excellence in their work to increase
understanding, confidence and a good working relationship between Council, staff
and the community.
 Improve consultant selection, agreement development and contract administration
methodology.
 Implement an annual evaluation program for all City employees.
 Improve training, cross-training and mentoring opportunities for all City employees.
 Update the City’s policies and procedures.
 Provide for improved communications of ongoing projects and programs from staff
to Council.
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o

•

•

Take new action to:

Implement a new procedure bylaw to enhance efficiency and effectiveness of
Council meetings.

Design and develop a new records management methodology for the City.

Research and present a proposal for improvements to the City’s election process.
Initiate a corporate information technology strategy.

Fiscal responsibility – The City’s costs and revenues are managed to ensure financial
competitiveness and stability over time.
o

Continue to:
 Maintain the City’s capital asset reporting model.
 Review and update revenue systems for the City including development cost charge
models, water rates, parcel tax roll and utility rates.
 Seek grants in support of City projects.

o

Take new action to:
 Implement a new Development Cost Charges Bylaw.
 Develop new water rate structure for Council consideration.
 Develop new sewer rate structure for Council consideration.
 Explore advisability and feasibility of development and implementation of a system
of user fees for various City services.
 Maintain Protection of Private Property, Organizational Welfare, Economic Welfare,
and Community Welfare at 2012 expenditure levels.

Maintenance of order – The City’s bylaws are effectively implemented and enforced.
o

Continue to:
 Update, implement and enforce the City’s bylaws.
 Support the RCMP Municipal Traffic Section to enforce provincial and municipal
laws.
 Evaluate community issues and advise Council on standards.

o

Take new action to:
 Develop a bylaw adjudication system.
 Develop a new sign bylaw.

Comments from 2010 resident survey:
Feel Parksville needs a direction that will ensure and improve a lifestyle that the people here agree with and support. We
need to develop, only if it can be supported by infrastructure and is for the good of the people. Honest, genuine consultation
is the key.
I do like what information is out there and it's very informative. We need to keep this up as more development is going to be
going on in the next 5 - 10 year period and we must keep ourselves informed and have the information readily available-easy to get and very accessible is the key.
Staff are extremely helpful and polite, typical of a small town. Let's keep it that way.
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City of Parksville
_____________________________________________Contact Information

CITY COUNCIL
Mayor Chris Burger
Councillor Al Greir
Councillor Marc Lefebvre
Councillor Peter Morrison
Councillor Bill Neufeld
Councillor Sue Powell
Councillor Carrie Powell-Davidson

cburger@parksville.ca
hockeypuck1@shaw.ca
janetmarc@shaw.ca
peter.morrison@shaw.ca
bill@billneufeld.com
kfsue@shaw.ca
cpowelldavidson@shaw.ca

SENIOR STAFF
Chief Administrative Officer
Fred Manson

fmanson@parksville.ca

Director of Administrative Services
Debbie Comis

dcomis@parksville.ca

Director of Community Planning
Blaine Russell

brussell@parksville.ca

Director of Finance
Lucky Butterworth

lbutterworth@parksville.ca

Fire Chief
Doug Banks

dbanks@parksville.ca

CONTACT NUMBERS/WEBSITE
City Hall (general inquiries)
Public Works (general inquires)
Office of the Mayor and Administration
Email (general inquiries)
Website

250 248-6144
250 248-5412
250 954-3070
citypark@parksville.ca
www.parksville.ca
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